Head Teacher’s Report
20.3.18
Pupil Equity Funding
3x Android tablets - now connected to Internet - £675.30
7 x Chromebooks - being used - £1589
Maths packs - £1046.09 (still need to print booklets)
Outdoor learning - £521
Highland Numeracy Maths Resource boxes - £2595
Free breaktime snack for Free School Meals (less uptake than expected) - £150
Live N Learn Growth Mindset workshop - £795
Jammin Fitness Growth Mindset - £290
Education City subscription - £920 (1.5 years including home access for P4-7)
6 days supply to allow teaching staff to see good practice - £840
Total - £9421.39
Still to spend - £2578.61
Walking bus hasn’t worked as need two adults and can only get one.
Could employ an extra PSA to lead with the Chromebooks for targeted Writing and targeted use of
maths resources etc. Would need to get permission from Quality Improvement Officer - out on the 29th
April
Management of Schools
See note sent out from Bill Alexander
Improvements for next session
Continue STEAM - with a focus on continued work with Maths and Digital Literacy side of Technologies
Sustainability and Global Citizenship
Spelling
Classes for next session
Staffing allocation has not been received yet but, looking at enrollment numbers, at the moment we are
projected to have 105 children.
Classes are expected to be:
P1/2 - 17 children
P2/3 - 22 children
P4/5 - 23 children
And 2x P6/7 - 21/22 children
The P6/7 classes will be split following discussion with class teachers to best meet the needs of the
children. It would not be an older and younger class. Miss Mullin and Miss MacDonald would be the
teachers and they will work closely together - same topics etc. Both teachers would attend the
residential.
This is all dependent on number and staffing allocation. We are getting a lot of placement requests at
the moment and so things could easily change.

Smartboards
Asked for a quote to have 2x Smartboards fitted as Highland Council have said they will pay 50% of the
supply of the board and the only area we do not have a Smartboard is the Bubble.
Total came to £6450. Highland Council would contribute £2935 of this (supply only)
Leaving £3615
This is removal, supply and installation of both boards. This is conditional on a test of the board behind
the blackboard in the Bubble.
For just the P2/3 board it would be £3290 with Highland Council contributing £1417.50. Leaving
£1872.50 (including removal of the old board)
Gaelic
Head Teacher now been appointed. There will be a meeting to discuss next steps next Tuesday, 27th at
6.30pm. Lynn Milton and myself will attend. All parents of Gaelic transported pupils have also been
invited.

